INSTRUCTIONS TO VOTERS

To vote, complete both sides of this ballot and mail it to your county clerk.

SCHOOL DISTRICT BALLOT QUESTION 1
APPROVAL OF INCREASED SAVINGS FOR ADDITIONAL STAFF, EQUIPMENT AND MACHINERY

The Board of Independent School District in the City of [City Name] has proposed a 
question to amend the budget for the school district to include an increase of $XX,XX,XX for additional staff, equipment and machinery. If approved, the amount will be levied on the taxable property within the district. If you vote "YES", you approve the increase. If you vote "NO", you do not approve the increase.

VOTE FOR YES

VOTE FOR NO

10TH DISTRICT COURT

COURT OF APPEALS

JUDGE 5
ROGER M. ELIAHMAK

JUDGE 7
TOM M. KOHR

JUDGE 9
NAMIE LANSING

JUDGE 11
KEVIN G. ROSS

JUDGE 13
JOHN W. RAPOPORT

JUDGE 15
NANCY J. LIDDELL

JUDGE 17
ROBERT VARCO

JUDGE 19
DOUGLAS R. WILEY

JUDGE 21
LAWRENCE R. JOHNSON

JUDGE 23
WILLIAM D. Kuster

JUDGE 25
B. WILLIAM DUBBEN

JUDGE 27
BARRY A. WILSON

JUDGE 29
THERESA D. KAYES

JUDGE 31
ALAN F. PRESL

JUDGE 33
JAMES T. JACOBI

JUDGE 35
GREGORY G. GALLER

JUDGE 37
GARY D. SCHMIDT

JUDGE 39
JOHN G. JONES

JUDGE 41
JONATHAN J. JONES

JUDGE 43
ROBERT E. WEEDON

JUDGE 45
WILLIAM R. SCHUM"
OFFICIAL BALLOT

SHRINE COUNTY
STATE OF MINNESOTA
NOVEMBER 2020

STATE GENERAL ELECTION BALLOT

INSTRUCTIONS TO VOTERS

To vote, completely fill in the oval(s) next to your choice(s). Vote for:

FEDERAL OFFICES

- JOHN MCCAIN and SAMAR PALIN
- BARACK OBAMA and JOE BIDEN
- JAY NANCE and DARRAL CARR

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT

- CLEAN WATER, WILDLIFE, CULTURAL HERITAGE AND NATURAL AREAS

- RONALD CALHOUN and ALISON KEMPSTAD

- RALPH NADER and MATTEO ANZELDI

- BOB BARN and MAURICE A. KAUFMAN

- CHUCK BALKIND and DARRELL CASTLE

- RON EDELMAN

- DEAN BAILEY

- NORM COLEMAN

- AL FRANKEN

- CHARLES AUDREY

- JAMES NEHRICH

- EMMETT LEY

- CHARLES BACHMANN

- EL TINKHAM

- MARGARET DAVIS

- DAVE KLEG

- SONYA HAYDEN

- GEORGE KONTOS

- TOM MALON

- JOHN A. PETERSON

- VERNON VIDECKE

CITY QUESTION

CITY OF ST. CLOUD

- No

- Yes

SCHOOL DISTRICT OFFICES

- ANDREW SEIBLING

- GARY EDER

- LES GLENN

- BRUCE HUNTLEY

- JIM HARRIS

- AL DAVLOREN

- JEBRA ALLEY

SCHOOL DISTRICT QUESTIONS

SPECIAL ELECTION

INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 72 (ST. CLOUD)

PASSAGE OF THIS REFERENDUM WILL RESULT IN AN INCREASE IN PROPERTY TAXES

VOTE FRONT AND BACK OF BALLOT